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sOtITE AT SAINT ANDREW'S C0ttEGE/il%Til3ii,?
The vast educational complex of St. Andrew's College
in Laurinburg will represent a 50 million dollar outlay
when complete. Already, millions have been spent on 13
sleekly modern buildings, all beautifully scaled to the low
lying terrain.

Solite-for lightweight structural concrete, masonry
units or both-plays a prominent part in each of these
buildings. And it gets "top grades" for its many contribu-
tions to college life.

Solite's light weight holds down labor and material

costs, speeds upconstruction, sacrif ices nothing in strength
and durability. lts built-in insulative value cuts the costs of
heating and cooling, contributes to a pleasant, year'round
climate. lt is sound absorbent-reducing room noise up
Io 5O/o. And it is fire resistant.

These are important features in educational construc-
tion. Equally important, Solite offers the architect classic
beauty and great versatility of design . . . the ideal mate-
rial for today's functional and imaginative architectural
solutions.

Lightweight Masonry Units and Structural Concrete

1416 Baugh Building, Charlotte, N.C.
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A NEW CONCEPT IN LITERATURE,
ORGANIZED BY FUNCTION

TO SAVE YOUR TIME

Partitions, ceiling sgstems, roof assemblies, structural fi,re-
proofing, wall furring-TJnited States Gypsum has de_
veloped a practical method to conserve your time in
selecting these important construction systems.

Instead of the old "product line" method of organiza-
tion, u.s.G. has completely reorganized its technical
literature by Junction and enil use!

This means you can quickly and accurately compare
funetional properties of construction assemblies. And
then, just as quiekly, you can locate the data required
for seleetion and specification of those assemblies.

For the first time, you will find orJ u.s.G. product
literature in one place-in section r2a of. sweet,s i.g6b
Architectural File. consolidated in this 800-page unit are :

New Construction Selector: Compares func-
tional criteria of all U. S. G. work-together prod-
ucts and systems. Simplifies selection from 140
system variations.
New Systems Brochures: BT folders provide
exact data, details, and specifications needed
for each basie assembly.

New Product Catalogs: 9 separate folders
supply additional information on components
used in systems.

Your u. s.G. representative will be pleased to explain
this new time-saving literature program in your office.
He also ean supply extra folders for your staff. To
arrange for an appointment at your convenience, please
call your U.S.G. district office.

UrulrED SrnrEs GvpsuM
101 S. WACKER DRtVE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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lhe Convention got off to a good-start with the

n"o"uiio" bv Dr, James T'- Cleland of Duke

i"i"*tiiv u"a a challenging welcome from

>"ift"* Mayor Wensell Grabarek' Pictured l'
;;. Dt. Cleiand, NCAIA President Leslie Bonev'

4il Grabarel and Convention Chairman

rchie Davis.

The Durham Cha
struction very abl
tion Desk. Pictt
Pyne, AIA, cha:
Betty Silver, NC
t?ry, and Archie
tion Chairman.

CAIA WINTER MEETING JANUARY 21,22,23, T965

rf Women irrtorr-
nned the Registra-
here with George

of Registration,
Executive Secre-
is, AIA, Conven-
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LOVE AFFAIRS WITH ARCHITECTURE
bg Chailes R. Colbert, FAIA
Architect-Plnnner

An address to the Annual Meeting of the North Carolina
Chapter AIA, January 24, Ig65, Durham, N. C.

Intent is both a gauge of guirt and a measure of
accomplishment. In the usual works of men there are
the extremes of the ungainly but contributive and
significant and mesmerizing grace, too often, trivial
and transient. To recognize the essence of a thing
is to differentiate_ styling and idea; that which opens
new vistas and that which terminates them. Neces-
sarily the ultimate and decisive judgment Iies in the
doer himself. In projecting this premise further, I
believe that it is the prrtpor" of architecture to alter
yuyr of life, to enhance the lives of people, and to
lend new dignity and hope to human existence. To
attempt less is wasteful ind berittling. As Mies is
supposed to have said, and as we all"subconsciously
know within ourselves: "r don't vant to be interest-
irg, I vant to be goood."

B NC'FITI{ CAFIC'LINA AFICHITECT



Bt day there are forces at work which are
nihilist, leceptive, narcotic, pervading, and de-
grading 'he Pied Piper of fallacious abstraction,
epheme cultism and externalized shape-play is
lulling runkenly onward, beyond any reason of
social p se and usefulness. The age of the moulded
car and formed building is at hand. The public,
the mos llible and least discerning, and all that is
really le architecture even now, accept our handi-
work ir. rch the same manner as snobs cultivate
fawning rirers. We are in fact iudged in terms of
cocktail rersations and useless "small talk."

Practitioners in the most popular current archi-
tectural cult are in fact not architects at all, but mere
stylists in a sort of popular parlor vogue . . . gigolos
in a transient love affair. Their works lack intensity
and are founded on considered vagueness and funda-
mental hypocrisy. These courtesans of architecture are
only polished libertines in an affaire d'amour. Pass-

ing excitement of no moment-but the moment-is the
accepted creed of our magazines, our critics, and-I
must say-even most of our schools. The vitality
and rational underpinning of logic, medieval stand-
ards of hard work, patient analysis, and scientific
method once associated with the "Functional Tra-
dition" has been pushed aside in a quest for the
automatic dramatic, the near absurd, the artistically
convenient. The journalistic scoop has translated
itself into our intellectually limited acceptance of the
tour de force, a "first" is a new essence of life.
SATURDAY REVIEW-Thank God they dropped
Lrrnnerunn. continued on p. 78

The Author

I





JANE HALL WINS 4TH NCAIA PRESS AWARD
Miss Jane Hall, Art Editor and Feature Writer for
the Raleigh News & Observer won the 4th Annual
Press Award given by NCAIA for the best story on
an architectural subject published in a daily paper
in the state during 1964. Her winning entry was a

Tar Heel of the Week interview with A. G. Odell, Jr.
of Charlotte, President of AIA. The article appeared
on September 27, 1964. This is the third time Miss
Hall has won the prize, which consists of a check
for $75 and a certiffcate which were presented at the
annual banquet. Mrs. Harriet Doar, of the Charlotte
Observer, last year's winner, received an Honorable
Mention. The competition was judged by the N. C.
Press Association.
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CONVENTION SUMMARY
by Henry L. Kamphoefner, FAIA

The convention opened with a prayer of exhortation
for civic and professional responsibility by the Reverend
James T. Cleland, Dean of the Duke Chapel. The Dean was
followed by the honorable Mayor of Durham, who gave an
eloquent challenge to us in the style of the best Toastmaster
tradition.

Scott Ferebee gave a very cogent summary of his re-
markable stewardship as President of our Chapter during 1964.
By use of visual aids with the President's report, he gave his
listeners a better opportunity to absorb the many interesting
facts and statistics of his outstanding term in o{[ice.

Charles Colbert gave a passionate denunciation of the
current excesses and abuses to the human being by much of
modern architecture. His eloquent speech made a plea for
the inclusion of planning in the architect's capability, as he
spoke to a spellbound audience. If his address did have a
defect, it would be in his consummate pessimism and his im-
plication that only a few architects have planning capability.

Ed Rankin brought a note of optimism by his expression
of intent from a State bureau, which has for years been known
to the architects of North Carolina as "the enemy."

Hoyt Sherman demolished some of our old beliefs re-
garding visual phenomena. He made his presentation in a
most unusual staccato style, moving from one point to another,
keeping the audience breathless. It occurred to the sum-
marizer that if Hoyt Sherman had been allowed to deliver
all of the speeches we could have easily concluded the con-
vention in a half-day.

The jury, in the summary report, paid tribute to the high
quality of work submitted in our Honor Award Program, com-
plimenting us on the jury's observation which found no work
submitted below a competent professional quality.

Olindo Grossi and Jan Rowan ofiered separate challenges
to a higher quality in architecture.

The conference set high intellectual and professional
goals, and by adjournment on Saturday the goals of the con-
ference had been achieved.

fn seventeen years I have attended some 35 North Caro-
Iina Chapter meetings, missing only one which was held during
a national convention. This past Chapter meeting was to
me the best meeting by far that I have attended in North
Carolina or elsewhere; and I might add here that socially the
convention was also quite a success.

n2 NC'FITI{ CAFIC'LINA AFICHITECT
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BIRELINE'S'RED SHIFT' NAMED WINNER

George Bireline's massive canvas, Red Shift,
was named top winner in the 1964 North Carolina
Artists' Exhibition in ceremonies during the annual
meeting of the North Carolina State Art Society,
held in Raleigh in December.

The win meant $1000 in art society prize money
for the North Carolina State School of Design asso-
ciate professor who also took the $750 purchase award
offered by the Harrelson Fund of N. C. State for a
second entry, Colossus.

Bireline's winning canvasses are both geometric
abstractions of architectural simplicity. Both are
painted with polymer, smoothly applied to produce
a flat-patterned surface, and both use bright, tightly
controlled color areas to create movement of har-
mony or opposition.

The three art society second prizes of $500 each
went to Thelma Bennett of Winston-Salem for a
woodcut, Morris Parker of Raleigh for a steel con-
struction, and Robert Partin of Greensboro for a
Iithograph pencil drawing.

Honorable mentions of $50 each were awarded
to John Carper, Jr., Chester, Va., formerly of Thom-
asville and Marvin Trull, Jt., Richmond, Va. A
drawing was a dual winner for Madeleine Heidrick of
Chapel Hill when it was given an honorable mention
and also the $75 award ofiered by the Print and
Drawing Club of N. C.

Other awards were the Raleigh Wom.an's Club
$100 scholarship to Florence Evans of Durham and
the art society $75 print award to ,{nn Carter pollard
of Winston-Salem.

The total exhibition, which was selected by
painter-teacher Kenneth Noland and by the director
of Boston's Institute of Fine Arts, Sue Thurman, in-
cludes the smallest number of choices in recent years.

From over 800 entries the jury selected for the
exhibition 34 works by 30 artists. Last year's exhibi-
tion contained 187 works.

Artists with works on view this year, in addi-
tion to the winners, are William Holloway, Asheville;
Mary Goslen, Bethania; Leonard White, Chapel
Hill; Albert T. Pearson, Jr., Charlotte; Thomas
Hammond, Cullowhee; H. W. Daniel, Durham;
Suzanne Evans and David Gibbs, Greensboro; Wes-
Iey Crawley and Louis Jones, Greenville; Anne K.
Salley, High Point; Mildred Hogarth, Kinston; Rita
Bennett, Frank Daino, Barbara Stoughton, and
Thomas Upton, all of Raleigh; William Lloyd, Wil-
mington; Millie Orander and Anne Kesler Shields,
Winston-Salem; Elsie Shaw, New Smyrna Beach,
Fla., formerly of Charlotte; and Eleanor Rufty. Rich-
mond, Va.

Award Winners
North Corolino

In The 27th Annuol
Artists' Exhibition

14
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Robert Partin (American [Greensboro, N. C.]
contemporary)
ARK
Lithograph pencil; 6" x 8/2"

Morris Ed Parker (American [Raleigh, N. C.]
contemporary)
#73
Steel: 93/4" x 8"
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Thelma S. Bennett (American [Winston-Salem, N. C.] contemporary)
STRIAE

Woodcut; 25" x l9/+" (mat opening)
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for your question about

CERAMIC TILE

RENFROW HAS THE ANSWER
Complete line of SUNTILE products

o Tile for Floor & Walls Interior & Exterior
o Solar Walls Panels
o Epoxy Adhesives & Grouts
o Suntile Custom Designs
o New, Exciting Ceratile Patterns

Suntile Research . . . your guarantee'Df quality

RENFROW DISTRIBUTING COIUIPANY
1822 Sunnyside Ave., Charlotr.e, |rI. g. Phone ED 4-6811

l'. O. Ilor 7i5s,
Grccnsboro, -\'. (-1.

T t' I t, ph o rt c 21X)-6122

SCI{OKBETON CORP.
Members of
Producerc' Council, Inc.
No*h Corolino Design
Foundotion
The Clemson Architecturol
Foundotion

(Continued from page 9)

Our clients and the public-at-large are condi-
tioned trnd deformed by our curators, editors, teach-
ers, trnd critics: vicarious judgment is a spectre of
our dtry. Whether these attitudes are attributable to
will', the bomb, excessive competition, automation
and tlte computer, or the simple bursting of rational
restrrtints due to the strains of grorvth a-rnd complex-
ity, the mrtrrrlity and methods of judgment of our
materirrl objects are changing drermttticeillru. But as

custodirrns of public trrste, we should rernember that
"a free society that is prlssive, inert, and preoccu-
pied rvith its orvn diversions and comforts u'ill not last
long."' N4zrn's environment rvill not become a sculp-
tured plal'thing-tl diversion fgr the effete dilettante.
In conscience we mrry not blindly follorv the free-
floating circulrrtion prltterns of deformed and profit
oriented milss media.

\\/e errchitects should remember as Jolin Mason
Brorvn said thert "existerlce is ar strturge bargain. Life
owes us little; we owe it ever,vthing. The only true
hirppiness comes from squrlndering ourselves for a

pnrpose."'' The purpose of atrchitecture cannot be
the vaserv of external shape and farddish bric-a-brtrc.
Individuerlly and as a profession we can only "squan-
der otrrselves" on the larger hope of man's achieve-
ment of ultirnitte victory over mere existence.

In the unexpected changes rvhich confront society
and our physical environment each day, it is more
important to understand the reason for a "direction
of change" than the details of it. Listed below in
opposing columns, past and present confront one
another. Consistency of view is certainly not meti-
cnlous and the arrilngement is only intended to show
related indicatrlrs of social, political, and economic
change. As vour subconscious judgments of opposing
contrasts are made, I hope each of you will keep your
latest cornrnission in the front of your mind for a more
effective trnd immediarte comparison. Contrasts such
as this should at leilst enable us to establish our in-
dividual position regarding societv and our opinion
of its needs.

Joseph Krutch in The Lloclern Temper said,
"There is no conceivable human action which cus-
tom has not at one time justified and at another con-
demned. Standards are imaginary things, and yet
it is extremely doubtful if man can live well, either
spiritually or physically, without the belief that they
are somehorv real. Without them, society lapses
into anarchv and the individual becomes aware of
an intolerable disharmony between himself and the
universe."t Such a quotation certainly shows that it
is more simple to explain mankind in general than
man individually. With this thought and your latest

IT'S BETTER!
SCI{OIKBETON

PRECAST CONCRETE

Agents for GRANUX

1El NC'FITH



building in mind,
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)
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rrs)
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TO: DNA

To: Social Reoolution
(special interests - con-
flibt of personal and proP-
erty rig:hts, of excellence
and equality)

To: Agnosticism and
Atheism
(society owes me a living)

To: Collaboratioe q, n d
Organization Man

(TV scanning screen' nor-
mative decision)

To: Technological MAs-
ti,cism
(chaotic freedom of lumP
concrete)

To: Croup Dynamics

ll To: Collectirse UtoPias

To: Briefing and Vieus-
ing

0l&- To: Collectirse Squalor
(in slums (new and old) )

To: Racial AntiPathY

ina- To: Grouing Futilitg
(organized sects)

'ade To: Age of CrouP-Made
Man
(reUgious sect-racial grouP

-political Party - school
clique-labor organization)

To: Preiudi,ce

To: Hgpouisy
'ron- To: Subtle Associations
tber and Realty Syndi-

cat'ion

laza To: Miami's Americann

To: Instruction in W /H
Taxes

To: 400 HP
'ng To: RonchamPs

4ons To: Board Meeting at
,,ss Caribe Hilton

To: Viet Nam

,n To: U Thant

To: Heart Disease

To: Deuseg

To: Leather Couch

From: Elbert Hubbard To: The Rothschilds

From: . Indioidual Profes- To: Expanded Sensices
sional

From: Baron Haussm.an To: Urban Reneusal

From: Cahsirislnstitutes To: Sartre's Exten-
tinlism

From: Federalist Papers To: This Was the Week
that Was

From: Rockfeller Center To: Yale Campus

From: America The To: A Room Withaut
Beautiful Windouss and a

Room Without
Doors

While such free floating word symbols may not
be precise, they do generally describe the dramatic
contrasts in personal habits, public policy and the
wide variance in mores which drastically affect the
design of our physical environment. Every individ-
ual building is subject to such illusory moralities!

Without question, a degenerative influence, a loss

of momentum in meaningful social contributions by
the architect, is at hand. It is interesting to con-

template why the design leadership of such a large
group has developed this inward-looking infatuation
with "high fashion" and styling. Why so frantic a

quest for external starkness and deformed shape at

the expense of what, until only recently, appeared to
be an intense and promising search for a more or-
dered and humanly contributive environment? On
first analysis it might seem that the current rush for
tour de force externals is a simple reaction to the
blind economic forces of our entrepreneurial era.

But this is not so, for the architectural stylists have

taken heavily from the operations of the promoter
himself.

Systems for assembling and associating financial
dominance, merchandising snobbery, advertising, and
computer efficiency have been developed by the de-

sign leadership itself. The stylist has learned of the
efiectiveness of both the snooper antenna and the
amplified bull horn. Much of his current work is little
more than a form of snooper antenna scanning the
popular architectural journals for material to be re-
digested and reamplified through the professional
bull horn of the same museums, magazines, and af-
filiated educational institutions from which it origi-
nally came. The effectiveness of cyclic incest repre-
sented by u snooper antenna at one extreme and a
bull horn at the other with an electronic popularity
com'puter in the center is the honeyed trap of many
a well-known architectural practice. and P. R.

Firm!
(Continued on page 20)
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Check the many good reasons to
"Choose Chatham" for

Modern "designer" shades and textures, along with the old favorites,
for exterior and interior use, to give you the effect you want on
each building project-residential, institutional, commercial. Ask
to see showings.

hatha,m Srick
AND TILE COMPANY

ALSO PRODUCERS OF SEITER BRICI( ]TEETIIIG RIGID ASTM SPECIFICATTOIIS

Write or call lor rnore information
OFFICE AllD PtAl{TS: Gulf, l{.C. Telephone Sanford, N.C. 775-5621

During the 1960's, forces rvhich have dominated
and shaped all maior design opinion have fallen into
two opposing camps. Each bore the seed of a de-
structive aesthetic. One could be called the world
of the "arty-stylist" and the other that of the empiri-
cal "anti-human-engineer." In several respects the
dynamic force of design at our current moment in
history is schizophrenic. The psychosis is charac-
terized by u functional loss of contact with environ-
mental retrlity and the deeper demands of society.
There is in both camps, whether deriving from the
rvork of Nlies van der Rohe or stemming from the
most recent efforts of Le Corbusier, a disintegration
or, I believe, a majrlr distortion of judgment. One
carries the so-called "functional tradition" monoto-
nously fonvard while leaning to empirical method,
behavorial statistics, and entrepreneurial business
economics. The other in existential spiritualism and
the "pop" urtistry.

It is very possible that the creative architects
of our time, whether those infatuated with external
shape wh.m I refer tcl .s stylists, or those obsessed
with everyday c<lnvenience, rvh<>m I refer to as anti-
humanists, have been so debilitated by a society
fraught with seerningly insoluble problems that they
h.ve retreirted i.t<l . 

'ihilistic .esthetic. The "New
Brutalists" and the "Neo-Sensualists" have usually, it
seems to me, expressed nothing rnore constructive in
their works than a subconscious fear of "The Bomb"
and the annihilation of rnankind. Certainlv the sil-
houette of their works ure reminiscent of the bomb-
gutted buildings of London and Tokyo during the
welr. Their overmassive masonrv u'trlls and internal
mazes give basis f,r the notion that the overall efiect
is an inorganic womb of retreat or a Victorian
widow's walk, divorced from the normal level of
reality. (like hlary poppins)

The "tired Functionalists" proceed in assembling
greater and greater groupings of brittle glass boxes
where complete exposure :rnd disclosure of the body
nnd the intellect constitutes a moral essence.

Whether one extreme or the other, tickv tackv
rlr tick-tack-t<le, the dominant aspect of such a de-
structive aesthetic atmosphere is the rvasteful dis-
regard of materials and the importance of man's la-
bor. Such precalculation of efiect seems to be incon-
sistent with the trrchitect's larger social and profes-
sional responsibilities. lVhether serving underprivi-
Ieged nations or overprivileged speculative builders,
the basic obligation of any architect is reasonably to
accommodate twentieth-century man and to prepare
for his descendants. Voltaire said, "Morality must
be founded not on theology but on sociology; the
changing needs of society, and not any unchanging
revelation or dogma, must determine the good."

Flagrant misuse of utilitarian purpose is frequent-

709 W. Johnson St.
Phone TE

Ezra Meir & Associates
Raleigh, N. C.

4-8441

o Soil Testing

. Rock Coring

. Loborotory
Anolysis

. Undisturbed
Somples with
Hollow Stem
Auger

o Field Testing
ond Reports
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sms have developed, and two
r the making. The Architect
r the formalistic-aesthetic, the
e the planner distorts the sta-
the empirical-polemic, and

dealing with the synthesis of

' today.
r planner serves the public at
dividual, while the architect
at the expense of the public

:onceives of the single struc-
its immediate family of neigh-
concern for its validity with
ban pattern. The planner is
re total welfare of society but
ndividual and peculiar human

I feel it permissible to general-
called planner to the so-called
by definition attempts to cre-

hange and is deeply concerned
chitect in contrast is more in-
I change and in the individual
.inguished from the' process.
lbjective is statistical continu-
while today's architect's aim
individualism, and individual
opular architectural prophets,
overrides the need for social,
reason. We join art centers

'olitical and social sciences.
ed on page 22)
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The planner appears to remain vitally involved in
the "welfare movement" and wishes to effect social
change at all costs, while the architect is usually sat-

isfted merely to refect an already altered human

condition. The planner about whom I generalize has

magnified the importance of the urban whole while
the architect bloats the importance of the single unit.
The planner will invariably compromise the unit for
the whole; the architect, the whole for the individ-
ual commission. The planner deals with objective
analysis and the architect with subjective feelings.
The work of the planner is usually anonymous, while
that of the architect is obviously self-conscious. The
planner's attempt at steam rolling the architect and
the architect's snobbishness toward the planner are

universals today.

I can say with feeling that it is the function of
general social determination which is now being so

largely pirated by the planning profession-from a

weak architectural profession. This invasion of re-

sponsibility holds deep social signiffcance. If, as I
believe, the essence of architecture is the ability to
change and improve lives, then the real shaping forces
of architecture are a better understanding and some

acceptance of responsibility for the deeper motiva-
tions of man. In the further study of those factors
which cut across all of the academic disciplines, the
planner today is less fettered both intellectually and
by the speciffcs of his function; however, it is the ar-
chitect who must test his beliefs against the reality of
actual situations and client demands. The conditions
of our time are subject to the deeper analysis of the
social planner who may better isolate facts and gen-
eralized precepts, but it is the architect who must
check them against the validity of existing routines and
conditions.

John Garner in his book Excellence says: 'If
we believe what we profess concerning the worth of
the individual, then the idea of individual fulffllment
within a framework of moral purpose must become
our deepest concern, our national preoccupation, our
passion, our obsession."'

An example of the fullest collaboration by archi-
tectural and planning functions is Rockefeller Cen-
ter. In contrast to the more striking shape of a Sea-
gram Building and the larger initial scale of more
recent centers, the elemental precepts and systemiza-
tion of Rockefeller Center have yet to be equalled.
Here is a new vision of the individual, of real estate
and public convenience joined in a skyscraper assem-
bly of sculptural significance. From the sepulcher of
the overviewed plaza, the world has come to know a
really new kind of urban concentration. It is not
the shape of Rockefeller Center that is signiffcant,
but its form-its shaping forces! The shaping forces
of the concept transcend local environmental condi-

tioning and bridge the present with the potentials of
the future. Here the architect-planner has, through
a single instrumentality, shown that a new and better
order should supersede the old. In contrast, Penn
Center in Philadelphia and Milehigh in Denver have
plagiarized the externals and ignored the essences-to
achieve a total failure . a belittling of man!

"The Greeks, who sought knowledgb, not
through the study of nature, but through the exami-
nation of their own minds, developed a philosophy
which was really analogous to myth, because the
laws which determined its growth were dictated by
human desires, and they discovered few facts capable
of disturbing the pattern which they devised. The
Middle Ages retreated still further into themselves,
but the Renaissance man began to surrender himself
to nature, and the sciences, each nourishing the
other. . . ." To me, this seems analogous to conditions
associated with the Functional Tradition-popularly
accepted during the second quarter of the 20th cen-
tury-and now apparently degenerate!

But another Greek, Aristotle, a barbarian from
the North, who in many respects established the
foundations for scientiffc method, said: "Form is
not merely the shape but the shaping force; an inner
necessity and impulse which moulds mere material to
a specific figure and purpose; it is the realization of
a potential capacity of matter; it is the sum of the
powers residing in anything to do, to be, or to be-
come." It is only for this sort of purpose that we can
"squander our lives." It is for such a deep and pur-
poseful love that we can give ourselves, not for a
passing love affair in the dark back alleys of ego-
centricity.

History gives excellent reason to believe that
barbarians usually inherit the earth i ". . . the vitality
of the young barbarian who may destroy many
things destroys them only that he may begin
over again . . ."t, that he may reweigh and reestab-
lish standards of his own making to his vision of cor-
rect thinking. And the term "barbarian" was not used
as a term of contempt, but simply as a way of identi-
fying those people animated by vitally simple
thoughts. They are people who may rape and ravish,
but they are not effete and transient. They are in
the main stream of life and intend to affect its course.
"They believe that right and wrong are real, that
love is more than a biological function, that the
human mind is capable of reason rather than merely
of rationalization, and that it has the power to will
and to choose, instead of being compelled merely to
react in the fashion predetermined by its condition-
ittg."t

lloseph Wood Krutch, The Modern Temper
:John W. Garner, Excellence
sJohn Mason Brown
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THIS IS DIXIE

Dixie Exposaic offers one of the country's most well equipped, modern, and complete fa'

cilities for the manufacturing of pre-cast exposed aggregate concrete. Our plant, Iocated in

Mt. Airy, North Carolina, is now in full production. New construction, in keeping with

today's modern methods and architecture, should include Exposaic, by Dixie Exposaic.
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CORPORATE MN YOUNG FOLGER, lR., Morganton
L: August 19, 1932, Asheville
stration: North Carolina #1335
:ation: Lee Edwards Sr. Higb School,
Asheville
ermson University, Clemson, S. C.
'aduated: 1956, B. S. Arch.
eI: East and Midwest United States.
rssional Training: Draftsman - Six Aro-
ciates, Inc., Asheville
Summers of 1953 and 1954
r956-1957; 1962-1963
'aftsnan - Stuart R. Penn, Morganton
1959-1961
aftsman - Robert L. Daniels, Brevard
t96l-1962
chitect - Penn & Folger, Morganton
r963-r964
chitect - Harrell & Clark, Hickory &
Morganton
Present
ssional Practice: Principal, Penn & Folger
Assoc. Architects
June 1963-JuIy 1964
rrvin Y. Folger, Architect, witrh Harrell &
Clark, August 1964 to present
berships: Student Associate, AIA, Cleurson
University, 195l-1956

lS WYLIE LESSLIE, III, Charlotte
October l, 1931, Rock Hill, S. C.

tration: North Carolina # 1367
louth Carolina
ation: Rock Hill High School, Rock Hill,
1. C.
rkine College, Due West, S. C.
rmson University, Clemson, S. C.
rduated 1960, B. Arch.
lsional Training: Draftsman - t. N. Pease
lssoc., Charlotte
Iune 1957-Sept. 1957
ftsman - Charles M. Grier, Charlotte
leb. 1960-Feb. 1962
rftsman & Job Capt. - A. G. Ode[, fr.k Assoc., Charlotte

,IAM BROWN LITTLE, Charlotte
April 19, 1935, Gastonia

:ration: North Carolina #12E9
rtion: Ashley High School, Gastonia
iversity of Noilh Carolina, Chapel HilI
th Carolina State, Raleigh
rduated: 1959, B. Arch.
Is: AIA Book Award 1959 for outstand-
ng work in architectural design
fessional Citation Award National
tuberoid School Competition
rsional Training: Draftsman - J. N. Pease
[ssoc., Charlotte
iummers of 1956, 1957, 1958
rftsman - Richard Gillespie, Charlotte
959-1963
rftsman - Carneron Associates, Charlotte
,963-present

tLD LeNOELL SMITH, Charlotte
JuIy 11, 1934, Danville, Virginia

ration: North Carolina
.tion: , George Washington High School,
)anville, Va.
versity of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
duated: 1958, B. Arch.
[: Canada and Mexico
sional Training: Draftsman Rogers,
'aliafferro & Lamb, AnnaBolis, Md.
une to Sept. for years 1955-56-57
ftsman, Designer & Job Captain - Jeanl. Surrattr AIA, Charlotte
.ug. 196l-luly 1964
sion-al Practice: Jean G. Surratt, AIA,
iharlotte,
ily 25, 1964 to present
erships: Associate Member, N. C. Chapter
..I.A., assigned to Charlotte Section A.-I.A.
lay 1963 to present
lent Associate, Virginia Chapter A.I.A.
953 to 1958

D GUY WALTER, JR., Charlotte
lune 19, 1934, Tampa, Florida
:ation: North Carolina #f408
tion: Central High School, Charlotte,
l. State College, Raleigh
Iuated: 1960, B. Arch.
s & Travel: NCAH Book Award for De-
sn
'd Warren Fellowship 1960 (Paris
:ize)
'91 in England, France, Gemany,
elgiurn, flolland, Denmark, Sweden.
rain, Italy, Greece, Switzerland, Luxem-
rurg, Mexico.

NEW CHAPTER MEMBERSHIPS

ASSOCIATE HENRY MAYO FLYNN, JR., Goldsboro
Born: October 30, 1935, Bansor. Maine
Education: Sharon High School, Sharon, Mass.

University of Maine, Orono,'Maine
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Graduated: 1960, B. Arch.

Professional Practice: Draftsman-desierrer
Billy Grifiin, AIA, Goldsboro
Juty 1964 to present

Memberships: AIA Student Chapter, 1955-1960

GEORGE BONSON HOBSON, JR., Charlotte
Born: February 25, 1936, High'Point, N. C.
Education: Central High School, Charlotte

N. C. State, School of Desisn, Raleish
Graduated: 1960, B. Archl

Professional Practice: Arch. Draftsman - Leif
Valand & Assoc., Raleigh
Sept. 1957-Feb. 1958

Struct. Draftsman - Ez,ra Meir, Raleisb.
June 1958-Sept. lg58

Arch. Draftsman - J. N. Pease Assoc., C'har-
lotte
June 1960-July lg60

Assist. Engr. Ofiicer, U. S. Army
JuIy 1962-Oct. 1963

Arc!. Draftsman - A. G. Odell, |r. & Assoc.,
Charlotte

ROGER WILLIAMS WILKERSON, IIT,
Charlotte

Education: Schoolffeld High School, Danville,
Ya.

George Washington High School, Danville,
Ya.

tlillsborough High School, Tampa, Florida
Clemson College, Clemson, S. C.
Graduated: 1958, B.S. & B. Arch.

Professional Practice: Draftsman - James &
Durant, Architects, Sumter, S. C.
June 1958-June 1959

Draftsrnan - A. G. Odell, lr. & Assoc.,
Charlotte
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ftDevitt & Street
Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

145 Remount Road

Charlotte. North Carolina

Over 35 Years Continuous Experience in
General Construction in the Southeast.

Corlisle T. Holl, AIA, Retires
Stinson-Hall-Hines, Architects and Engineers,

639-4 West Fifth Street, Winston-Salem, North Caro-
lina, announces the retirement from the partnership
of Carlisle T. Hall, AIA, on December 31, 1964.

Mr. Hall joined the firm in 1955 after extensive
professional experience with firms in Charlotte and At-
lanta. He was in charge of engineering services with
Stinson-Hall-Hines from 1955 to 1962. Since 1962

he has been partner in charge of construction super-
vision. Recent projects under his personal supgl-
vision include the Duke Power Company Office Build-
ing, Fairchild-Hiller Manufacturing Plant, Champion
Dishwashing Company Manufacturing Plant, East
Forsyth High School, Stokes County High Schools,
Yanceyville High School and various Telephone Build-
ings for Central Telephone Company.

The firm will continue operation as Stinson-Hines
and Associates, Architects and Engineers. Current
projects under design include a dormitory for women
at East Carolina College, a dormitory for men at
Winston-Salem State College, various schools and
Chapel, Officers Quarters, and dormitory at Pope Air
Force Base.

PCI Announces 1955 Awqrds Progrom
Three architects and two engineers, all nationally

known in their professionS, will serye as the jury for
the 1965 Awards Program of the Prestressed Concrete
Institute.

Max Abramovitz, FAIA, New York, will serve as
chairman. Other members will be Arthur G. Odell,
Jr., FAIA and current president of The American
Institute of Architects; Edward D. Dart, AIA, Chicago;
Wallace L. Chadwick, Los Angeles, 1965 president of
the American Society of Civil Engineers; and Murray
A. Wilson, Salina, Kans., past president of the National
Society of Professional Engineers.

Judging of awards will follow the |une I deadline
for submission of entries. The Awards Program is
open to all registered architects and engineers practic-
ing professionally in the United States and Canada.
Any kind or type of structure using prestressed con-
crete completed within the last three years, or sub-
stantially completed by May 31, 1965, may be entered.

The purpose of the PCI Annual Awards Program
is to recognize creative design using prestressed con-
crete. First Award winner will be presented with
a plaque testifying to the value of his contribution.
An expense paid trip for two to the PCI Annual Con-
vention in Miami Beach, Florida, December 5 to 10,
including a weekend Carribean cruise will be pro-
vided so the winner may be recognized at Award
ceremonies. Award of Merit Plaques will be given
other distinguished entries.

Copies of the rules booklet for the 1965 Awards
Program are obtainable free from the Prestressed
Concrete Institute, 205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606.

w
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\f 'D-\XffirNS Co.
MANUFACTUREFIS

Architecturot Metol
W. Lee 5r. ar Gueruwooo Ave.

GnEexsBoRo, N.C.

Salisbury Lumber & Supply

Gompany

MILLWORK
BUILDING

MATERIALS

S. Main St. at City Limits Phone ME 6-582f
Salisbury, N. C,
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HE NEW WORLD
lhe New World", the XI Pan
trchitects and 97th annual AIA
ne in Washington, D. C. on
through June 19. The Hon.
S. Ambassador to the United
a leading role in the organi-
\merican Congress, first to be
rtes in the 45-year history of
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nson is serving as Honorarv
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r. G. Odell, Jr., FAIA. "Ameri-
rre concerned about the quality
impact on man's physical and
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st for knowledge and solutions

In accepting the appointment, Ambassador Ste-
venson said, "The nations of the Western Hemisnhere
share to a large extent similar problems of comniunity
growth and de,velopment. Viitually all the cities of
the New World aie concerned wiih combating the
for_ces of unprecedented growth, deterioratiori and
ugliness which are threatJning to make our urban
3lT unfit places for the pursuit-of the good life. The
XI Pan American Congiess of Architects will focus
attention on these problems and, in the spirit of inter-
national cooperation, will explore ways in which the
physical environment of orrr 

^"ities unl to*rrs can en-
hance the lives of our citizens. I commend the pur-
poses of this.Congress, and I am pleased to lend^my
support to it."

Indications are that approximately 1,000 archi_
tects from the Latin American countriei are planning
to attend, in addition to delegates from 

"rr"r1i 
state in

the united states. Tleadquarlers for the congress will
be in the Sheraton-Park Hotel.
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PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

The stafi of this magazine
would like to take this op-
portunity to publicly thank
the many advertisers whose
continued support has made
the regular appearance of a

publication of the N. C. Chap-
ter AIA possible. We hope
that we will be able to de-
serve their support in the
future, and we ask the archi-
tects who are responsible for
specifying materials for their
projects to keep these adver-
tisers in mind as they develop
their speciffcations.

In architecturtrl photography we ercel in one thing:
excellence.

Mitchell Studio of
Photographv

HIT,LSNORTH

RALEICH 787-1482
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March 3: Durham Council of Architects, Jack Tar
Hotel, ]ames A. Ward, President

March 3:'"Charlotte Section, N. C. Chapter AIA,
Stork Restaurant No. 2, John C. Higgins, fr', AIA,
President

March 4: Raleigh Council of Architects, YMCA,
12:15-1:30, Ralph B. Reeves, fr., AIA, President

March 8: winston-salem council of Architects, Rey-

nolds Building Restaurant, I. Clyde Williams,
President

March 11: Greensboro Registered Architects, Ivan-
hoe's Restaurant, Waltei E. Blue, ]r., AIA, Presi-

dent
March 7-31: Oil Paintings by |oseph H' C-ox, Pro-

fessor of Design, N. C: State; Richard C' Bell Gar-

den Gallery, haleigh-Durham HighyS/' 
^Rec-ep-

tion honoring Mr. -Cox, open to public, Sunday,

March 7.
March 15: Producers' Council Tabletop Display

Dinner Meeting, Hotel Columbia, Columbia, S' C'

SCHOOL OF DESIGN EXHIBITIONS
AND LECTURES:

March 1-5: Lectures-Hoyt Sherman; Public Lecture,

Visual Perception, March 1, 8:00 P'M'
April 5-9: Lectires-Alice Mary Hilton, President^ of Cvbercultural Research Institute

J

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
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N{ianri Window Corp. 3

Mid-State Tile Cornpany ___ _ 20,25
Mitchell Sttrdio -.- 25
Portlarnd C"*"nt Artu"i^tit"- - ------ 27

Prodtrcers' Cottncil, Inc. ----- 26
Renfrorv Distributing Co. ---- 18

Salisbury Lumber & Supplv Co. 24

Sanford Brick & Tile Co. -- 2I
Solite Corp. -- 2

Sotrthern Elevator Co. ----- 25

United States Gypsum Co.

I. D. Wilkrns Co.

NCAIA SUMMER MEETINC
BLOCKADE RUNNER HOTEL

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH - JULY 1,2,3, 1965

CAROLINA'S CHAPTER

25
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Aluminum ComPanY of America
Amarlite Corp.
American Air Filrer CorP.
Armslrong Cork ComPanY
Barber.Coleman ComPanY
Caloric Appliance CorP.
Cambridge Tile Manufaciuring Co.

C. F. Church-Division
Crawford Door ComPanY
Cuppler Products CorP.
Duke Power Co.
Dwyer Producb CorP.
Feneslra, IncorPoraled

General Specialties, Inc.
Bob Benneft

Mike Galifianakir
James F. fraYlor

W. Fred Casey Co.

Formica Corp.
Georgia-Pacific CorP.
Hough Manufacluring Co.
tnland Steel Products ComPanY
Johns-Manville Sales Corporation
Kawneer'Company
Kentile, Incorporaled
LCN Closers, Inc.
Libbey-Owens.Ford Glass ComPanY
Mastic Tilc Division

THE PRIIDUCERS' CIIUNCIL, INC.
John Gill

James R. Carler
Kirk Cousart

Walter Koenig
S. Edward Jordan
Maxson Betts Co.

w. G. "Bill" whire
Lawrence E. lrvine

Crawford Door Sales Co., Inc.
Edwin C. Boyette & Son, Inc.

Clarke Distribuling Co.
Soulhern Engineering ComPanY

Faison Kue3ler
Kermit L. Mann

AndY Turner
Connor B. SrrouP

Wm. A. Lee, Jr.
Robt. w. Aiken
Everell H. Bolte

1. E. "Woody" Alkinr, Jr.
Robert C. Bainbridge

Van William:

CONSULT AN

Michael Flynn Mfg. Co.

Beniamin Moore & Co.
The Mosaic lile Co.

Nalco Corporalion

National dyp.r. Company Acouslics, Inc'

New Castlq-Producls, Inc. Delph Hardware & Specialty Co'

Nonh carolina concrele Masonry Associafion Andrew [. clement

Norlhrop Archileclural Systems H & S lumber Co'

Oris Elevator Company R' Reagin Warren

Owens-Corning Fiberg'lass Corporalion Ray L'.-Loflin

Piedmont NarJral Gai Company Ted Ballenger

iirtrirtgf, Plate Glass Company John R' Howard

H. H. Roberlson Company Perry 5' Hudnell

fhe Ruberoid ComPanY Van Williams

Sargenl and ComPanY Hal Owen

Sra;ley Hardware R' D' Ghezzi

Steelcraft Mfg. Co. Delph Hardware & Specialty Co'

Unisrrur Corp-oration Mill'Power Supply Co'

U.ir"a Srates ely*ood Corporation Bruce F' laing

Uii""r."l Rundle Corporarion Jack D' Ruhl

Ver-ont Marble Company David Baldwin

Zonotite Division E' G' Vincent

ARCHITECT
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